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Tllc JV fhx interface projcct has proceeded anolher stcp this \leek nllen I uploaded the 
PCB artnork to thc circuit board conlpan!. For those of!ou n h o  lia1.c not bt:cn across tllis 
pro-iect ! et. 1 had better gi\-c a quick description. The projcct \\-ill a l l o ~ ~ .  an!- t n o  transcei\ ers 
to be connected to a box via their microphone and speaker sockets. The serial port of a PC 
is also connected. Thc idea is that 3-ou can pick up a micropl~one and chat on one radio 
~111ile sending or receil-ing a JVfax or s1011scan image on tlie other rig. At tlie flick of a 
s1.iilc11. you can svap 01 er rigs The 1,ro.ject consists of a box n-it11 a moderu interpice and 
audio monilorit~g f:~cilitics. It  also fcatrlrcs full D.CI isolation bctneell the rigs and tllc 
colnputcr. \Ve are getting t~\ellt! boards initiall!. altd should harc leu kits ar ailable at (l\e 
liest prac night. 111 fact. tllc focus of the Prac Night nill be for people 11is11ing to put thelr 
kit ?ether. Bring yonr tools! The final price of the kit is !el to be confirined but nil l  be 
a r ~ i  .d the $35-$40 mark. 

This FridaJ- night I \\ill be g i ~  irlg a short talk 011 tlie programming language knonn as 
Visual Basic. It is a packagc for de~cloping those nice \\indons based programs >ou see 
from t i~nc  to tilnc ant1 is qr~itc silnplc to get startcd. IJsillg VB ~.crsion 3. I \ \ i l l  sllolt lion 
si~uplc apl)lic;~tiolls ar-c put togctllcr I I ~ a \ c  111;ldc ;I si111pLc dc~~~or ls t ra( io t~  progr;l~tl to assist 
in tllc dcs~gn of ! a g ~  ~ntellliits i\ 11icll 11 ill \I 01-1, 011 all! \L'indo\\ s .:. I or 95 s! stcln. Bring a 
blank dish if !-ou 11 ant a cop!-. In a couple of n~ontlls n e  sllall ha\ e a progranlnlcr fro111 
Telstra to s1101i 11011 ad\.anccd applications are put together. 

Ncst mo~ltli (March) u c  sliall be accepting noniinations for tlie 1998-99 comn~ittee 
positions. As usual. all positio~rs nil1 bc declared T-acant at the .4GM in April and \se must 
sclect a neI\ coln~~~i t tec .  1 \\-ill not be standing for the Presidents position next !ear. so if 
J ou .r\ ould likc a direcl sa! in r-unni~~g !-our Club. here is !our big chancc. 

This Sunda! (Feb 2 2 )  is thc date scheduled for our \-isit to the Cronn Casino. 
Rcndc/\-ous is out tllc front of t l ~  ~uaili elltrance of thc 3 c n  Esllibitioll Buildings in 
Spcncer st. at 2:00 pnl. Bring a \\hcclbarro\~ to make it easier to takc >our nlone? home i n  
car )u win. (Bring a pre-paid train ticket in case ?ou don't.! 

Reg VkiCK has o~ginlscd '1 bo\\ l~np c ~ f t e t n o o ~ ~  at 111s fa\our~te haunt 111 Xlooroolb,lrk 
The date 1s on Sunda! 29"' of hI,~rch There should be an ad] crtlsement for t h ~ s  in the neyt 
mag Rumour llas ~t that \\e n11i be g n e n  a sliort tour of behlnd tllc scenes to see lion l t  

1'~(71/1 IS that tllc pins arc replaced J t e r  bung  knocked 01 er \V hat ! ou aln a? s suspected but 
vcle  nc\ et reall! sure about That's r~glit a secrct roo111 full of ~iiatlacled monke! s a 1111 
blocks of TI ood. n h~ t thng  knn cs \I leld~ng a can of fast d n  ing n lute paint 

Scc \-ou this Frida! n~gltt. LIE, Ian VZOBUF 



WARRNAMBOOL by D. Jackson. 

Were going to Warrnambool, 
that sounds like a mouth hll. 
Its going to be a lot of hn ,  
Sand, Sea, Surf and Sun. 
There's plenty of things for the kids to do, 
1 suppose they will have to come along too. 
Stay at the Surfside Caravan Park, 
book into a cabin, just for a lark. 
With lots of friends, Paul, Melinda and Gavin, 
Peter, Pat, Ron, Judy, Dave, Cathie, and Robin, 
Jenny, Kate, William, Ross, Hal, and Ian, 
all gather around and let the fbn begin. 

Walk on the beach to see the breakwater, 
kids play with Kate, Dave and Cathie's young daughter. 
Ride your bike along the path through the tunnel to the park, 
Flying Fox, swings, motor boats, just be home before it gets dark. 
We visited the volcano at Tower hill, 
where we saw koalas sitting in the trees very still. 
Carnival music in the air, Dodgem Cars and more, 
Ali Baba ride swings round and round and Fairyfloss galore. 
Watch a movie with some friends, a comedy video. 
Grab a drink and a bite to eat, sit back and enjoy the show. 
Dinner at the RSL was delicious and priced just right, 
A flutter on the poker machines before heading home that night. 
At Port Fairy we saw Mutton Birds by their thousands flying round, 
landing very clumsily, at their nests upon the ground. 

From the maritime museum to the ship wreck coast, 
1 cant make up my mind about which part I liked the most. 
Its time to leave and end our stay, 
and Lock Ard Gorge is on the way. 
Drive all day, wheels turning round, 
till we arrive home, safe and sound. 



File Edit View Bun j ebug  Options u i n d o w  Help - 

QRM or QSY? 

Recentll- Graem VKSXTA 11ad a TVI problem with a neigl~bour. It seems that if he key 
down his transmitter on 2 metres; the neighbour's TV would shift from their fa\-our 
documentary on the ABC. directlj- to channel lo! (with full sound and colour) Regrettat 
they are 17or fans of the Simpsons. If \-ou take the Ch 10 centre freq. of 209.251nHz. a 
subtract the Ch 2 centre freq. of 61.25mHz, the difference is esactl>- 115.000 mHz! 

It appears that their masthead amplifier is not \.en- tolerant of stral- RF.. . . 



The Feedline Argument 

One of the perennial arguments on the air 
is the one of "coax versus parallel line." Per- 
haps a little history and a few facts about the 
feeding of antennas might add some fuel and 
some intelligence to the discussions. Every- 
thing said about transmitters except power ap- 
plies to receivers as well. 

First, antennas were erected solely with the 
idea that the more wire and the higher the 
wire, the better. No thought was given to 
feed line because the antenna \vns grounded 
and a part of the transmitter circuit anyway; 
however, with the coming of the "sl~ort" 
waves, it became apparent that the best an- 
tenna was a half-wave as high as possible. Of 
qourse, the grounded vertical \iras and still is 
used, but the half-wire horizontal antenna had 
to have a feedline. Height had some influence, 
hut was not deemed important. 

Right away, it seemed, an argument began: 

Which was better-end feed or center fec 
Also, what was the proper "impedance" of ' 
line? The impedance didn't really matter 
amateurs, but the feed point did. If you f 
at the end, you needed only two supports 
the wire, one a t  either end; but if you I 
in the middle, three snpports were usur 
needed, one in the middle to hold up f 

feedline. The feedline was the ssme for bo 
I t  was the so-called "ladder line" (Fig. ' 

of two wires held apart by spacers. The i 
pcdance was often given as "600 ohms," 1 
~ ~ o b o d y  carctl very mt~cli. "Stnnding waves,' 
thougl~t of at  all, were expected and even r 

couraged. Everyone had an antenna tuner a. 
variable coupling to the transmitter. 

The "center feed" side had the best of I 
argument, it seemed. No matter what f 
quency was put out, the feedline was alw: 
"balanced"; the voltage and current in (, 

wire always canceled ant the  voltage and c t  
relit in the otticr wire. Result-no feedli 
racliatiori. Tliis was not true of end-feed whc 
feeclline radiation occurred whenever the : 
tennn itself was not exactly a -  half-wave 
multiple of a half-wave long. You rarely hc 
of an end-fed half-wave these days. 

Just before WW-2, somebody discove~ 
that a half-wave horizontal wire (dipole) cotx 
be fed with ordinary twisted lamp cord. 
was lousy when wet, but was easier t11 
building a feedline. It wouldn't handle a kil 
watt either. The m$nufacturers broueht o 
EO-1 cable, \r.l~icl~ \\,asm't very good, but \I 

mt1ct1 better than the lamp cord it replacc 

Flu. 1. Common types of feedllnr. 

it was the first generally available low-co 
low-impedance feedline. 

Then came the War and polyethylene. 
and the war-surplus made low-cost feedlin 
available to everybody, and the argumerl 
started, growing with each new developm~ 
in feedlines. Today we have lots of lines ava 
able, thanks to polyethylene and to TV. S, 
Fig 1. We have: 

a. Ladder-line, two wires held separated I 
spacers. 

b. "Punched: b e ,  a ribbon typs with 



portion of the polyethylene removed. 
c. Ribbon line, of solid polyethylene. 
d. "Dumbbell" line, with the insulntion 

thinned to make it cheaper. 
e. Tubular line, to reduce the effect of rain. 
f .  "Foamed" line, lower losses than the 

tubular. 
g. Solid innel- conductor coax. 
h. Stranded inner conductor coax. 
i. "Foamed coax with less insulation than 

standard. 
The ribbon types we owe to TI' -and is 

nearly always 300 ohms. The coax is either 
about 75 ohm or 50  ohm impedance. 

All insulation has dielectric losses, and Lvhile 
polyethylene is good, some kinds have losses 
that are higher. With air as 1, solid polyethyl- 

e (as in the coax type) has a figure of about 
-.6 and the nitrogen foamed variety about 1.7. 
In contrast, the ladder type line has a figure 
of 1.01 or better. Air is the ideal. 

The losses ill dl, per 100 feet increasc wit11 
the frequency and the amor~nt. of insulation. 
For thc lower I~ands, as 75 rr1ctc1-s. it \\,ill 
~ r ~ a k r  very littlc tliflere~~cc tcl~nl kirltl of linc 
is used, l)ut on 2 ~r~ctcrs  it will pay 10 slutly 
the loss figr~rcs vrry carefully. It is vei-y easy 
to lose threc-fourths of yotll- po\t.cr ill tile 
feedlinc on two meters! 

Power-handling capability val-ies greatly 
with the type of line in use. It has nothing 
to do with db loss, but increases with the size 
of the conductors and the impedance of the 
line. Always remember that a given line will 
handle less and less power as the SWR goes 
up because it is the SWI< that determines the 
maximum current on your line, and tlie line 
will handle no more current than the smallest 
of the conductors can handle without melting 
or distorting the insulation. A line may be 
"good" for 500 watts only with a 1:1 SWR. 

The SWR on a line increases losses in db, 
t it is only of importance if the dl, loss of 

..re line is already high or if it exceeds the 
wattage rating of the line; otherwise, the SWR 
on the feedline is of little, if any, importance. 
If the antenna takes the power, it will radiate 
it no matter tohat the SWR is. 

Nor is the impedance of a line of very great 
importance except it should match the an- 
tenna. These days it is possible in some way 
to match an antenna to almost any line avail- 
able. Of course, nearly all manufactured and 
kit-form transmitters are built to "match" 50 
ohm coax. This is the cause of the argument. 

A "balanced" antenna-dipole, yagi, quad, 
rhombic, etc.-requires a balanced line, as 
ladder line or ribbon. An unbalanced antenna 
-grounded vertical, groundplane, coaxial skirt 

i WIELD MAY 
BE GROUNOED~ 

Fig. 2.  Antenna matcher. 

-requires a coax line. Transmitters nearly all 
require coax. 

\I'hat is the best type of line? The "ladder" 
t).pe. With proper type separators, it has 
negligible loss, is practically unaffected by the 
weather, standing waves do not bother it, and, 
being air-cooled, can handle much higher 
power for a given wire gauge. There are a few 
dra\r,backs. The impedance is high, usually 
300 ohms or more, and commercial varieties 
often have plastic separators that become very 
brittle when exposed to light of the sun. With 
all types of t~alancctl line, it is necessary to 
keep the wircs of equal length ant1 spacing, 
several i~lchcs at Icnst, away frorn all contluct- 
ing objects, :l~rd make all turns gratlr~al. 

Next to tile ladder type line in desirability 
is the round nitrogen foamed line, then the 
round tubular line. Both are relatively un- 
affected by wet weather, with the foam type 
giving the lowest loss. As with all polyethyl- 
ene insulated lines, the power and/or stand- 
ing waves must be kept down to keep from 
melting the insulation. The flat, or ribbon, 
lines are the worst (and cheapest) types, very 
much affected by rain. If you must use poly- 
ethylene, be very sure you get the type with 
an ultraviolet inhibitor that prevents the de- 
velopment of brittleness when exposed to sun- 
light. 

For coax line, be sure it has virgin poly- 
ethylene insulation, white or clear, not brown. 
It needs no additives against ultraviolet or 
sunshine, being covered. Stranded wire is best 
for the center conductor in the interest of 
flexibility. The shield braid should be tight, 
coveriilg 95% of the polyethvlene. The neo- 
prene coating should be of the best, with no 
plasticizers that will "bleed" into the center 
insulation in hot weather. Lastly, the nitrogen 
foamed line is much the best. If you can, in- 
spect a sample. If the different layers stick 
together, it is old and of poor quality. The 
impedance, of couse, should be of the proper 
value. 
The big question is, of couse, "How do you 
connect a balanced dipole to an unbalanced 
transmitter?" The answer is, "You must use 
some sort of matching device." The common., 



Fig. 3. Coox balun for motching coox to o dipole. 

est is either an antenna trrner or a balun. 
Fig. 2 sholvs the circuit of a typical antenna 
trrner. If yurt do not use a matching circuit, 
regartllrss of the impedance, tlir sl~iclcl of 
yottr coax ~vill pick up a voltagc rcltral to the 
crritrr. Tlic ccntrr cannot raclial(.. 1 ~ 1 t  thc 
sliirltl cn11 and rlocs. This is tlir rt~:l.ct)ti VWIX 

cannot I>e recomrneridcd for 1)alancctl typr 
antrr~rras. The radiation car), ant1 sometirncs 
tlors. "hack-rtp" on the transmitter clia~sis and 
the AC line to cause feedback aritl TI'I. 

Parallel wire line mill radiate whenever the 
voltage and current in one wire is not exactly 
equal and opposite to the voltage and current 
it1 the other wire. This can come about 
tlrr.ottrh imbalanced feed from tlic nritenna 
("\Viritlorn" antenna, etc.) where the feedline 
\virc,s are not the same length. 01- ~vhcn onc 
\virc runs closer to a cond~lctor than the 
tither. When one wire is grounded at  the 
transmitter (a common case), the balanced 
feed mill put rf on the chassis unless the 
transmitter ground is a true rf ground, which 
is almost impossible. The result is a likelihood 
of feeclhack at the microphone and/or radia- 
tion (and TVI) from the power line. Of course, 
troubles from radiation increase with fre- 
qrrency. 

TI' nroducers long ago found out ahout 
wax. For years now all TV beams have been 
of the halanced line type (300), with a wide- 
11~nd  halum transformer to line-type feed to 
the ~rnbalanced input of the receiver. (In- 
cidentally, these balums will handle low power 
very well for 2 and 6 meters.) 

The antenna turner has the advantage of 
responding only to one frequency. effectively 
r~drtcing harmonics. It is unaffected I)? SWR 
and feedline impedance, and it will retltrcc the 
S W R  on the coax to 1:l. (If it does not, the 
excessive SWR is the harmonic content of the 
transmitter.) It has its drawbacks, though. It 
adds two or more controls to the transmitter. 

It is essentially, even with plug-in coils, a 
one-band device. (But so is a good antenna.) 
It really cannot do anything about antenna 
mismatch and SWR on the feedline. 

Coax, such as RG 8/U, can be run any- 
where that the insulation will stand, such as 
inside walls, through pipe, under ground, etc. 
It will match nearly every transmitter. It is 
what nearly all SWR meters are built for. 
With a proper balun it will couple to most 
antennas. And it will handle a fair amount 
of power. Bnt it has a pretty high loss at high 
frequencies and if not balanced, will radiate 
from the shield. 

A ?: wave feeclline balun (see Fig. 3) is a 
good dex'ice, but only good close to one fre- 
quency. It has a 4 to 1 ratio, matching a 
300 ohm antenna to an unbalanced 50 ohm 
feetlline. The poprrlar "Gamma" match i 
good for matching an iinbalanccd line to :. 
tlipole orily when the nritrnna's "nciitral point" 
is tl~ororr~lily grorrritlrtl for rf; otlie~\vise, the 
sliirltl of tlic frc~tlliric ~vill racliatc. 0111(:1- typrs 
o f  tiintrl~, s11c11 as tlt.l~:i, tr-c., s t ~ ~ l ) ,  ctc. \vill 
r:lcliatc from tlic shiltl, pnrticularly oil har- 
rnor~ics. 

On the lon.cr I)arltls, Iosscs iri feccllirirs clo 
not matter so much, but harmonic radiation 
tloes. An antcnna tuner is the answer. On the 
high frequencies, a ladder line and tuner can 
give you thl-ee dl, or more signal. It seems a 
cheap wny of doul)lirig your power. 

If yorr horiglit yor11- antenna ready made arid 
it calls for coax fcctllitie, obey your instruc- 
tions. hIay1)r it was built to use that line and 
that impetlance. If yo11 feel adventrlresome or 
like to build your own, consider the Iadder- 
type line and an antenna tuner. It will prac- 
tically eliminate harmonics, laugh at  any SWR, 
and reduce losses. Just be sure the wires are 
of identical length, Iinve no sharp bends, and 
are evenly and closely spaced. The nitrogen 
foamed parallel line is almost as good, but has 
more loss and will not handle the power. 

Coax line shorrld be used with some sort o 
a balun. The ?$ wave balun of Fig. 3 discrimi- 
nates somewhat again harmonics as well as 
balancing the feedline output. There is little 
to be gained by cutting a coax to a certain 
length for better feed. If it works, the SWR 
is too high anyway. Coax is a good type of 
feedline within its limits-short lengths, or low 
frequencies, with some balancing system to 
krrp the shield "cold", and low SWR-and it 
niatches nearly all transmitters. 

I hope the statements in this article will, 
perhaps, put a few more watts on the air and 
reduce a few SWR's artd add fuel to the 
FEEDLINE ARGUMENT. . . . W0OPA 
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I. ._ 
t f semicanductor LIMITED ', uso ,*o 

elements and devices is a s  old as 
radio, ! o$ course, but until. -recently 
there had been little technical pro- 
gress in  this art. Within the past 
few years interest in semlfonduc- 
tors, including transistors, ,has be- ' 
come very great. 

The first transistor was announc- 
ed only four years ago. During 
this short period the acceleration of 
engineering effort has been unusual. 

' Important  grogress has been made 
in l'earnin the fundamental the,ory 
of operatfon of transistor devices 

~d in establishing control of their 
9erating characteristics and ,con- 

struction processes. 
Experimental reSults already . ob- 

tained in the laboratories Indicate 
the practicability and usefulness of 
transistors. There appear to be a 
number of flelds in which transistors 
will be used widely and .to great 
advantage. ' . - 

The development of the t r a ~ s i s t o r  
will make possible new t'j of 
electronic equipment which 14? use 
not only transistors, but alrb elec- 
tron tubes and.other electronic com- 
ponents in, increasing quantities. Thk 
commercial application of transistors 
appears to b e  not too distant, al- 
though a considerable time is prob- 
ably required before these units be- 
come commercially available on any 
sizeable scale. at low cost. 

SMALL 'SIZE 
The intenie interest in the tran- 

sistor ' m a y  be attributed to the 
fact that it performs functions simi- 
lar  to those of electron tubes. The 
transistor is of particular interest to 
equipment rle~inners who see many 

ircuit possibilities iq its character- 
istics. It  is small in size and the 
power requirements for its operation 
are  extremely low. 

When suitable circuits are  devel- 
oped, space and power reqijrernents 
for complex electronic equipment 
may be simplified to a large degree 
by the use of transistors. Another 
promisin,:! feature is that the operat- 
ing life of certain types of transis- 
tors shows indications of being very 
long, thus minimising replacement 
problems. 

The physical ruggedness of the 
transistor offers other obvious ad- 
vantages. In addition, the transis- 
tor requires'no "warm up" time, b u t  
will operate instantaneously upon 
application of voltage to its e l e c ~  
trodes. 

I t  is anticipated that transistok's 
will be  improved in many other re- 
spects. 

At present, transistors will oper- 
a te  a t  frequencies up  to a few hun- 
dred megacpcles! but the noise at 
low 'frequen ies IS greater than that 
of electron . tubes. Besides, the 
power output is relatively low. 

Nevertheless, when the favorable 
characteristics of the transistor are  
weighed against its limitations, i t  
appears that' this device, even in its 
present developmental stage, is des- 
tined for many applications. The 

anticipated improvements in charac- 
teristics undoubtedly will create new 
and expanding fields of use. 

At the same time, the principles of 
semiconduction in solids may be ex- 
pected to pla? an, iqcreasing part 
in the development of many new 
electronic devices of which the pre- 
sent transistor is but the first. 

There are  two types of transistors 
of major interest at this time-the 
point-contact type and the junction 

Development junctiolr-type transirtor 
before and a f ter  embedment  in plastic 
container, shown here in compariron 

with pencil point. 



type. The point-contact transistor 
was developed first and has per- 
formed at  higher frequencies. In 
many applications, however, the  
junction transistor promises to be 
as importsnt as  the point-contact 
type. In comparison with point- 
contact transistors, the junction 
types have lower nolse, higher 
power gain, greater efficiency, a n d  
higher power-handling capabilities, 
but a t  present are  more limited in 
frequency response. 

At first. the frequency response of 
the point-contact transistor appeared 
to be limited to frequencies in the  
neighborhood of 4 or 5 megacycles. 
Recently such transistors .have been 
made to oscillate as high as  300 
megacyc!es. Curren.tl9, the simple 
)unction transistor has been made 
to amplify up to several megacycles 
and the limits are  being rapidly 
raised. 

t 
HEAT PROBLEM 

The power capabilities of either 
t!le point-contact or the junction 
transistors depend largely on the 
rate at which heat can be removed 
from the active portion. There a r e  
no basic limitations imposed by the 
electronic principles of transistor 
devices which will prevent the at- 
tainment of h'igh powers. With rela- 
tively simple special cooling means, 
particulsrly with the junction types, 
it is possible to design units with 
 output.^ up to one watt or more. 

The life expectancy of transistors 
is largely dependent on electrical and  
physical considerations. Realisa- 
tions of tens of thousands of hours 
does not seem unlikely i n  normal 
operation. Transistors can be phy- 
sically rugged. They can be made 
practically impervious to moisture 
and the elements. 

Resin-embedded units have with- 
stood impact acceleration, of 1900 
times gravity and centrifugal accel- 
eration of 31,000 times gravity. 

Transistors have been h h e r s e d  in 
water for several months, with prac- 
tically no effect. 

Although high ambient tempera- 
ture is now a limitation, develop- 
ments indicate ragress in lowering 
this barrier. P f  o darnage occurs to 
the transistor during storage from 
minus 94 degrees F to 212 degrees 
F. Operation over the wide ambient 
range of minus 94 degrees F to 122 
degrees F is practical and higher 
ambient temperatures w ~ l l  be feas- 
ible if proper attention is given to 
heat dissipaton. 

Uniformity of characteristics com- 
parable to thr~t  of the electron tube 
seems possible. The art of crystal 
growing is rapidly pro,aressing and 
the uniformity of germanium has 
progressed lo the point where vari- 
ous transistor characteristics such 
as current amplification, power 
gain, feedback resistance. and input 
and output resistance have been con- 
trolled within plus or min.us 25 pc. 

At present, the characteristics of 
high gain, low noise. greater stabil- 
ity, higher efficiency 2nd higher 
p,)wer crcpabiiities indicate that the 

junction :transistors ' will be used 
principally a s  oscillators an! ampli- 
fiers a t  lower frequencies. Another 
feature of the junction transistor is 
its ability to oscillate, with power 
~ n p u t s  around one-milhonth of a 
watt. 

On the other hand, the point-con- 
tact transistor may be applied to  
very-high-frequency circuits wher- 
ever noise is not a limiting factor. 
Another feature of the point-con- 
tact transistor is the negative resist- 
ance properties which are  especi- 
ally useful in counter and similar 
circuits. 

Estimates of the time when tran- 
sistors will be available in quantity 
for production of saleable products 
must be somewhat speculative. 

Engineering of some types of 
transistors has reached an advanc- 
ed stage. The problem of provid- 
ing adequate supplies of processed 
germanium with proper characteris- 
tics a t  reasonable costs remains to 
be worked out. 

Limited application in special de- 
vices where cost and quantity a r e  
not major factors is close a t  hand. 

Extract from Radio & Hobbies, circa March 1953 
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EVENT QUEUE frorn February 1998 

8: 15 C'ISUAL BASIC LECTURE 

2.00 prli Cro\\n Casilio I isil 
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8 15 General Meet~ng 
(Nominatio~i forrr~s due tliis n~glit) 

Bon ling and d~niler at Mooroolbark 

8: 15 Prac Night 

Gippsland Gate Radio and Electronics Club Inc. 
Committee Position Nomination form 1998 
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